ORAL TEST FOR BLACK BELT
1. What do you learn in this school?
A : Tae Kwon Do, sir!
2. What is Tae Kwon Do?
A : The Korean Martial Arts and Olympic Sport, sir!
3. What is the name of this school?
A : TKS MARTIAL ARTS, sir!
4. What is your goal?
A : Answer vary.
5. What does Tae Kwon Do mean?
A : Tae means foot or kicking; Kwon means hand, fist, or punching;
and Do means art or way of life, sir!
6. What is the name of your Grand Master & Master?
A : Grand Master Jun Hee Lee and Master young Bin Kwak sir!
7. What is the bow?
A : The bow is the Korean form of greeting. There are two types of greetings:
standing and kneeling, sir!
8. Why do you bow?
A : To show respect, sir!
9. When do you bow?
A : We bow upon entering and leaving the dojang. We bow to the flag at
the beginning and end of class. We bow to the Master, the instructor,
senior belt students, and junior belt students, sir!
10. Why do you kihap in Tae Kwon Do?
A : To develop spiritual strength with concentration, power, and confidence, sir!
11. How do you kihap?
A : The kihap comes from the Dan-jun, which is the lower part of your
stomach.The kihap must be with spirit, sir!
12. Why do you use control sparring and free sparring?
A : To demonstrate mental discipline, physical control, and self-confidence,
sir!
13. What part of the foot do you use in these kicks?
A : Front snap kick - ball of your foot or the upper foot
Roundhouse kick - ball of your foot or the upper foot
Sidekick - knife foot or heel
Back Kick - knife foot or heel
Axe Kick - heel or bottom of the foot
14. Do you know why you take the Black belt test?
A : To further your knowledge of Tae Kwon Do through test preparation,
test experience, and therefore gaining confidence by performing under
pressure and letting a qualified judge determine the extent of your
knowledge, sir!

